Proof-of-concept trials for lung stem cell therapy.
Proof-of-concept (PoC) trials are an important component of the new therapeutic development paradigm, contributing to the goal of accelerated progression from bench to bedside. Developing a simplified PoC strategy for lung stem or progenitor cell therapy can be helpful in focusing initial efforts and identifying methodologic hurdles in humans at a relatively early stage of development. In this article, the use of lung radiation injury as a model of epithelial injury and regeneration is proposed as a potential PoC strategy. Strengths of the approach include well-understood biology, predictive preclinical and translational models, a tractable human trial design, and the potential to improve outcome in an area of high unmet medical need. While significant hurdles remain, this approach could provide the first interpretable results within 4 years of the decision to proceed, thus greatly accelerating the translation of lung stem cell therapy to humans.